J u n e 2021

Welcome to the June edition

of the Long Whatton News magazine.
The cover features Little Thatch on
West End, with flower beds, a hanging

basket and a well established wisteria
blooming across the front. Arguably
one of the most picturesque cottages
in the village.

Yo u r F r e e V i l l a g e M a g a z i n e

!!!BACK IN REAL LIFE GROUPS !!!

EditorS Comments

Distributors Needed

Suddenly cricket is being played, the
karate club are training and people are
meeting up, knitting and nattering.
It’s great to see things happening
in the village again and have more to
report.

Thank you to all the people who
already help to deliver the magazine but
we need more help.
If you can spare one hour every
month to deliver to a few streets we
would love to hear from you. Message
Penny or email us. Contact details
below.
We hope every house in the village
receives a copy, but if you didn’t please
let us know and we’ll try to put it right.
You can also pick up a copy from the
village shop.

broadband works
BT Openreach have been busy in the
village replacing phone cabling with
fibre optics.
The latest round of works saw new
cables being installed from Main Street
to the end of the village.
It will be an improvement to
braodband quality even though the lines
from the road to houses are still copper.

LETTER TO THE WOMBLES
We would just like to thank the
Long Whatton litter pickers for doing
such a fantastic job! Our village and
surrounding area are looking so much
better. Let’s hope it stays that way!
Judith & Keith Wardell

NEW PARCEL SERVICE
The village shop has introduced
a new parcel collection and delivery
service via MyHermes - a welcome
addition after the closure of the Post
Office.
After booking a parcel collection
online, parcels can be collected or
dropped off at the shop whenever they
are open, seven days a week. Labels can
be printed at the shop if needed.

THE long whatton news THE TEAM
The Long Whatton News is
produced twelve times a year and
is delivered free of charge to every
home in the village every month.
It is produced by volunteers
and depends entirely on voluntary
contributions, advertising revenue
and fund raising events.
The online version, can be found
on: www.longwhattonnews.co.uk

Penny de Kock 07393 407896
Neil Bamford 07921 855607

COPY DEADLINE
The copy deadline for articles for
the June issue of the Long Whatton
News is 18th June

longwhattonnews@gmail.com

local wildlife by Eric Swift
Swooping and circling over the fields
to the north of the village you may have
seen large, graceful birds of prey - Red
Kites, Buzzards and Sparrow Hawks.
The Largest of these is the Red
Kite. It is a magnificent bird and
is unmistakable with its reddishbrown body, angled wings and deeply
forked tail. It was saved from national
extinction by one of the world’s longestrunning protection programmes and it
has now been successfully re-introduced
to England and Scotland where there
are estimated to be around 4600 pairs

they are skilled in finding the corpses of
poisoned rats.

Above is a Buzzard in Erics garden,
dismembering a Pidgeon. Buzzards
don’t usually kill other birds so it’s
more likely a Sparrow Hawk’s work.
The Buzzard was disturbed so a Fox
probably had a free meal.
Later a Sparrow Hawk did turn up
but found just a pile of feathers.

WEDDING CAKES
and celebration cakes

They grow up to 66cm long with a
wingspan of up to almost 2m and weigh
about 1kg. They live for an average of
ten years.
Poisoning is the most frequent
cause of death of kites in England.
Red kites are especially vulnerable to
rodenticides used to control rats, since

smithstreetbakers.co.uk
smithstreetbakers@gmail.com
fb: @smithstreetbakers

little thatch, little dormers and number 22
Nestling towards the edge of the
village sit three old and picturesque
cottages in a terrace, numbers 22, 24 and
26 West End and they date back four
hundred years.

Two of them are timber framed,
cruck cottages, built on
a stone base and infilled
with brick and the third is
apparently brick, but inside
some of its original timber
frames still form part of the
house.
The original
cottage was the
middle of the three
- Little Dormers,
built in the late
15th to early 16th
century along with
part of Little Thatch
to its left.
Number 22, to
the right of little
dormers was built as
an extension in the
17th century and

had some refurbishment this century. It
has a swithland slate roof.
Little Dormers was originally a
single story dwelling, but the crutch
trusses inside support a tall roof and at
some point, much later, an upper floor
was added.
In the 18th century Little Thatch
was largely rebuilt and extended in
brick. We could assume that Little
Thatch became a seperate cottage at
this point, perhaps about the time the
second floor was installed, although
there is no evidence to support this.
Little Thatch and Little Dormers
share a thatched roof, adornd by a pair
of squirrels, which forms an eyebrow
over Little Dormers upper window. A
squirrel sits on top of both cottages.

WE LOOK FORWARD
TO WELCOMING YOU
BACK SOON
We will open the outside for food and drinks
from April 12th
WE ARE NOW TAKING TABLE RESERVATIONS
FOR WHEN WE REOPEN INSIDE ON MAY 17TH

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
PLEASE GO TO
WWW.THEROYALOAKLONGWHATTON.CO.UK

PASTORAL LETTER: WEIGHT OF A GLASS Revd Louise Corke
A psychologist walked around a
room while teaching stress management
to an audience. As she raised a glass of
water, everyone expected they’d be asked
the “half empty or half full” question.
Instead, with a smile on her face, she
enquired: “How heavy is this glass of
water?”
Answers ranged from 8 oz. to 20 oz.
She replied, “The absolute weight
doesn’t matter. It depends on how long
I hold it. If I hold it for a minute, it’s
not a problem. If I hold it for an hour,
I’ll have an ache in my arm. If I hold
it for a day, my arm will feel numb and
paralyzed. In each case, the weight of
the glass doesn’t change, but the longer I
hold it, the heavier it becomes.”
She continued, “The stresses and
worries in life are like that glass of
water. Think about them for a while and
nothing happens. Think about them a
bit longer and they begin to hurt. And if
you think about them all day long, you
will feel paralyzed – incapable of doing
anything.” Remember to put the glass
down.
For the Christian it is possible to
do more than just put it down: a glass
put down doesn’t change, but a problem
given to God in prayer is placed in
his active love and care. If you look in

KNIT AND NATTER
The Knit and Natter group has
started up again. It will meet on the first
and third Saturday of the month at the
Falcon Inn between 10-12pm. Everyone
is welcome. To get in touch email Lesley
Giles buddyrose51@icloud.com.

the psalms (a book of song lyrics and
prayers) you will find quite a lot of them
reflect this putting down of glasses of
water with God when life’s experiences
are becoming overwhelming.
Psalm 55 has the desperate phrase:
‘Oh, that I had the wings of a dove!
I would fly away and be at rest. I would
flee far away…..’
As the writer processes some of
his anxiety he realises that God is
protecting him even when life’s tough
and he concludes:
‘Leave your troubles with the Lord, and he
will defend you; he never lets honest people
be defeated.’
That’s the promise. We are not left
with a static glass of water but a caring
God who promises that we won’t be
defeated by life’s pressures. You and
I don’t have to go it alone; leave your
troubles with the Lord.

village trail
After much lobbying by our DLW
Trail committee, Leicestershire County
Council has surveyed the stretch of road
between Diseworth and Long Whatton
and issued a plan for new signage.
The new signage will be placed
towards the exits of Diseworth and
Long Whatton with messaging to the
effect of “Pedestrians In Road” or “No
Footway” for the specified distance
(about 1.5 miles) between villages. Some
existing signage inbetween the villages
will be removed as redundant.
The work is expected to be carried
out in Summer 2021.

DELIVERY TO
LONG WHATTON
AND DISEWORTH

using code
DWSHIP4ME

CUSTOM PRINTS & GIFTS

WE LIVE IN DISEWORTH! HELP OUR SMALL BUSINESS AND BUY LOCAL

www.printpodgifts.co.uk
sales@printpodgifts.co.uk

girl guiding by Susie Ashcroft

Girlguiding in the village has been
mallet and knock wooden pegs in
very busy this month! We are now back
properly. They looked at their bedding
face-face outdoors and have been taking
and how to keep it waterproof upon
our chances with the Great British
arrival at camp and they have tried out
weather!
3 different types of
If
you
would
like
to
volunteer
to
As we’ve been
fire and enjoyed a
help us (we are growing quickly
stuck inside on our
S’more or two for
and are in need of more adults),
devices for a year
their effort! They also
or your daughter would like to
Rainbows and Guides
enjoyed a beautiful
join
in
the
fun
please
get
in
touch
have been all been
evening walk to
at crawshawdistrictguiding@
working on their
Kegworth and had a
outlook.com or register your
Have Adventureschip shop treat!
interest at www.girlguiding.org
Camp, Skill Builder.
Wide games (in
The Girlguiding
outdoor open space)
programme builds in stages so the
work well in these social distancing,
girls build up their experience and
ventilated times and they are the fun and
knowledge as they grow.
exercise we have all needed.
Rainbows have learnt about what to
Brownies have been busy too with a
pack to go away and made choices for
visitor from the Canal and River Trust
different weather conditions. They have
and they will be using their skills when
become caring campers; thinking about
they do their Explorer badge later this
how to look after their surroundings
term. Two girls have also gained their
on a campsite. Making dens and doing
Brownie Gold award- the highest badge
some outdoor cooking are still to come
available for this age and, as well as
in the next few weeks! They also had a
gaining all their theme awards, they
dinosaur dig and made seed bombs to
have run an activity for the rest of the
support bees in the wild.
pack. Quite an achievement for a 9
Guides have put up a traditional
year old and something they should be
canvas tent and learnt how to use a
rightly proud of!

i did not wear a watch A poem by David Griffiths
I did not wear a watch today
So was not anchored to it’s rule
It dawned on me no more I’d be
Late for office, late for school.

It did not cause the least dismay
The morning broke, rain filtered down
It glistened on the emerald fields
It cleaned the pavements in the Town

I did not turn the radio on,
I let the M.P.s rant unheard
I found it did not change a thing
Unlike the song of one bird
Who sang up in the lilac tree
Not for the world, but just for me.
We neither thought it waste of Time
Invested in some song or rhyme.

Whatton House: The beginnings of a National Collection
Wondering around the garden
you will notice various specimens of
Philadelphus (Mock Orange). Many
are of a great age and have grown
into substantial proportions not often
seen. The largest one in the garden is
about 4m tall and probably P. insignis,
which is one of the last to flower with
blossoms holding on till mid-July. The
name Philadelphus comes from the
Greek word Philia, meaning ‘brotherly
love’ or ‘friendship’. The Philadelphus
in the garden have certainly proved to
be long standing friends. They typically
flower in June-July usefully bridging the
gap between Spring and Summer. The
flowers are white and are well known
for being fragrant. Many have purple
markings at the centre of the flower,

while others have purple calyces such
as P. delavayi f.melanocalyx. Once
established they are drought tolerant,
and require an annual prune to keep
them vigorous and flowering well.
It is possible that the 1st Lady
Crawshaw had the Philadelphus planted
during the garden’s initial formation
(1876-1908. These dates overlap with
the breeding work on Philadelphus
undertaken by Victor Lemoine (18231911) and his son Emile (18621942). They bred twenty-six or more
varieties. It is on this basis that we have
approached Plant Heritage to have a
national collection of Philadelphus bred
by Lemoine.
Many of the varieties are not
widely available if not at all, hence
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by William Stanger

the importance of having a National
Collection. By doing so we can prevent
this genetic diversity and heritage being
lost. It also means that we can become
experts and can advise others on the
best varieties to grow. From a research
point of view, I have found it useful
visiting National Collections, so I can
compare the different varieties in one
place, and make my own judgements

Philadelphus delavayi ver. melanocalyx

on which are the best and consequently
which ones I want to grow. We might
even have a going at breeding our own
varieties!
Possibly the most popular variety
is P. ‘Belle Étoile’ which of course is a
Lemoine introduction. It is a beautiful
and compact shrub up to 2m. The
flowers are single, 5cm wide flushed
maroon at the centre and delightfully
fragrant. It also has an Award of
Garden Merit (AGM). As does P.
‘Manteau d’ Hermine’, a popular dwarf
selection reaching about 0.75-1.2m with
fragrant, creamy white, double flowers.
The next question, once we’ve acquired
all the varieties for the collection, is
‘Where are we going to plant them’.
You’ll have to wait and see.

Supporting women
to implement
simple, tailor made
lifestyle strategies
to restore their
complete wellbeing
22 Day Hormone Re-set
programme begins on Saturday
12th June in Long Whatton.
Join me and discover how to create
your happiest, healthiest life.

www.victoriajones.co.uk
Contact Victoria 07885 749524

victoria@victoriajones.co.uk

THE BEST, NUTRItIOUS WAYS WITH RICE by Liz Jarrom

Although rice is the most widely eaten
grain worldwide, the most popular version
eaten, white rice, has the reputation for being
rather unhealthy. This is because most of the
carbohydrates contained within white rice, is in
a soft, easy to digest starch called amylopectin,
which has the same effect on blood sugar as
white table sugar. On the plus side, many types
of white rice also contain a small amount of a
much harder to digest starch called amylose,
which releases its sugar into the bloodstream
much more slowly. It’s a well-known fact that
switching to eating more unprocessed versions
of rice such as wholegrain brown, red or even
black rice, is healthier, but the nutty taste, and
chewy texture are not to everyone’s taste, even
if it is much lower on the glycemic index. This
is because it contains most of its fibre and
the bulk of its minerals and vitamins in its
brown outer layer. These valuable vitamins and
minerals mean that these types of rice contain
up to twice the number of antioxidants as
white rice.
To make wholegrain rice taste a bit sweeter,
try adopting a traditional practice carried
out for years by people in Asia. It requires a
bit of forethought and planning. It involves
soaking the rice in water for a day, in an airing
cupboard, or other very warm place. When
required, simply drain, rinse and cook the
rice in the usual way. This process softens the
grains, and causes them to start germinating,
which, in turn makes them taste sweeter.
Research has suggested that this process can
significantly increase the levels of fibre in the
grains, and boost levels of minerals such as
zinc, potassium and magnesium.
Alternatively, it’s now possible to find this
pretreated brown rice, labeled as “sprouted” or
“germinated” in health food stores and highend supermarkets. If brown rice doesn’t appeal,

then all is not lost health wise. Along with
pasta and potatoes, white rice can be cooked
and chilled for 12 hours, which results in a
significant amount of its carbohydrate content
being turned into resistant starch. This reduces
its calorific load by 10%, so lowering its impact
on blood sugar levels. There is another, even
easier way to take advantage of this specific
chemical change. Simply look for parboiled
rice in your local supermarket. These brightly
coloured packets of white grains really can
be a healthy way of eating white rice. It may
sometimes say converted rather than parboiled.
It’s the same industrial process. The rice grains
are steamed under pressure, while still in their
nutritious outer husks. Then they are dried and
vacuum packed, sometime with interesting
additions, such as herbs, vegetables and spices.
The packs are brightly coloured, and look as if
they should be classed as convenience or even
junk food! Nothing is further from the truth.
The pressure steaming forces lots of the watersoluble nutrients, such as thiamine, niacin
and riboflavin, deep into the white part of the
rice. So, when the rice is milled before being
packaged up, all those nutrients are persevered
in the remaining white rice.
But the good news doesn’t stop there.
Research in Denmark, which was published
in the European Journal of Clinical Nutrition,
showed that processing and vacuum packing
white rice in this way turns it into a food that
has a very low glycemic index of 38, half the
value of ordinary white rice, which puts it on a
par with heathy foods like fruit and vegetables.
Parboiled rice is available in both white and
brown packs, and is well worth looking for in
the local supermarket. One word of caution,
beware of packs of rice labeled” easy cook”,
as this rice is produced by a different process,
which doesn’t give it the same health benefits.
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All saints news by Anne Matravers
The next church service will be
Sunday 6 June at 10.30. You are very
welcome but you will need to contact
Rev. Lauretta beforehand and let her
know you are coming so your seat
can be allocated as required for social
distancing. The service will also be
streamed on line.
If you have anything concerning All
Saints church you would like discussed
at our next PCC meeting which is on
Tuesday 8 June please let Rev. Lauretta
know 07840 753202 Email ljwilson33@

community association
Long Whatton Community
Association will be holding their
Annual General Meeting on Tuesday
6 July at 7pm. The venue and possible
zoom links will follow in the July
magazine.
All village residents are members
of the community association and
there support, suggestions and active
involvement ar welcome.
For information, please contact Viv
Matravers v@manororganicfarm.co.uk

The Long Whatton News
would like to hear from you
about your club or event or
anything news-worthy about
the village.
Email us at

longwhattonnews@gmail.com

btinternet.com or our church secretary
Viv Matravers 01509 646413 v@
manororganicfarm.co.uk
What is the PCC you may ask? The
PCC is the Parochial Church Council
and is in effect the governing body of a
parish church. It is also a charity. And
what does it do? The PCC is a team
made up of the clergy (Rev. Lauretta
Wilson and Rev. Louise Corke), Church
Warden (Ed Kennedy) and members
of the village and church community.
Together they are responsible for the
overall wellbeing, practical as well as
spiritual of their church and community,
the church members and the church
building.
email anne.matravers@talktalk.net
(preferred) or phone 07749 503999

The Forge Guest Rooms,
Long Whatton
Liz and Gary have part time
vacancies for up to 3 people to
help us maintain our B&B.
The job will involve helping
us clean our three rooms. The
work will be on an as needed
basis but will be given notice
of at least a week at a time. If
interested to know more,
please call Liz on
07766654331
For further information on the Forge Guest Rooms please visit or website
www.theforgelongwhatton.co.uk

reading, racing and drumming at Long Whatton School
The school celebrated May Day with
hobby horse racing involving various
obstacles. The children created their
own hobby horses at home to use in the
races.
The traditional May Day celebrations
finished with May dances that each
class had created with the sports coach,
Mr. Slaney.
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The Flying Falcons class enjoyed
a music session on the steel pans. The
teachers were delighted to hear so many
talented musicians playing so well on
their first go!
The school welcomed Crumble, the
reading dog, back to school this term.
He attends each Friday and the children
have an opportunity to read to him,
which they love.
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HG
Fitness Studio

Private 1-2-1 Fitness Studio
1-2-1 Personal training or
bring a friend and split the cost!
Make that change today
Call or message now for a free 60 minute consultation.
07900 191254

rach@rachhgpt.com

rachgpt.com

Spicy Cauliflower & Halloumi Rice
What you need
Cauliflower- broken into florets
150g Baby Spinach
1 tbsp oil
1 Red onion
120g Halloumi Cheese, cut into cubes
1 Garlic clove crushed
1 thumb size piece of Ginger
1 tsp Ground Turmeric
1 tbsp medium curry powder or paste
2 x 250g pouches of microwave rice
1 red Chilli finely sliced

What you do
1) Bring a large pan of salted water to
the boil and cook the cauliflower for
5 mins over a high heat, adding the
spinach for the final 2 mins. Drain and
set aside.
2) Heat the oil in a large frying pan
and fry the onion over a medium heat
for 5 mins. Turn up the heat, add the
halloumi, cook for a further 5 mins,
then add the garlic, ginger, turmeric and
curry powder, and cook for 1 min more.
Stir through the rice, cauliflower and
spinach to warm everything through,
adding 1 tbsp water if it looks a little
dry. Season and scatter over the chilli.
Microwave Rice pouches are a
great store cupboard ingredient, which
enable you to knock a substantial meals
together quickly.
You can stir fry it adding leftover
meat or tinned tuna, leftover veg or a
handful of frozen peas add a dash of
soy or oyster sauce for a delicious fried
rice meal.

the PARISH COUNCIL wants to hear from you
The next meeting will be held on
Thursday 3rd June at 7.00pm.
The Parish Council is seeking the
individual views of the Long Whatton
community regarding the purchase and
use of the Methodist Church.
Vacancy – Position of Councillor
There is still a vacancy for a Parish
Councillor in the Long Whatton Ward.
Applications are being invited for
the position. To find out more please

contact any of the current members or
the details for the position are on the
Parish Council website www.lwdpc.org.uk/news/2020/06/
parish-councillor-vacancy1.
A Community Questionnaire will be
arriving at your door soon regarding the
Neighbourhood Plan. Please take part
and have your say!
To respond to any of the above email
parishcouncil@lwdpc.org.uk

Ballet Classes
LOCKINGTON VILLAGE HALL - SATURDAY

Starting 17th April 2021
Young beginners, Primary and children’s ballet classes up to Grade 4are held every Saturday
Small classes to develop confidence and enjoymentthrough dance and storytelling styled movements.
Dance/Drama for older pupils. Enquire for class times and details.

DISEWORTH VILLAGE HALL – WEDNESDAY
Adult ballet classes will resume from mid May onwards.
Please enquire for details.
Adult beginners 6.15
Adult refresher (grade 4) 7.10
Pre-Intermediate (& pointe work) 8.15
Website: Claudette Caven Dance
Claudette Caven, AISTD, Advanced Cecchetti Ballet,
Advanced Modern, Advanced Character
01509 672702 email claudettecavenhenrys@hotmail.co.uk

LONG WHATTON SHOTOKAN KARATE CLUB
After nearly a fourteen-month
absence from the dojo, Long Whatton
Shotokan Karate Club re-opened to
junior members on 6th May. Not only
was this a significant first step back to
face-to-face training but the club were
delighted to welcome six new members
to the dojo!
The next step is to hopefully reopen
for adult club members on 27th May.
To get members back to training,
the club have introduced a number of
additional measures to comply with
guidance from the Karate Union of
Great Britain and Sport England.
Looking forward, the club hope to
gradually return to more normal
training as restrictions continue to
be reduced as the situation improves.

cricket club report
Now cricket is underway again Long
Whatton Cricket Club have had a busy
schedule.
24th April - Maher CC beat the 1st
X1 by one run.
1st May - 1st X1 beat Anstey &
Glenfield 1st XI by 72 runs
2nd May - Sileby Town 1st X1 beat
the Sunday Team by 5 wickets
15th May - Leicester Lions 1st XI
beat the 1st X1 by 9 wickets
Kirby Muxloe 2nd XI beat 1st X1 by
8 wickets
22nd May - 1st X1 beat Newbold
Verdon - 1st XI by 9 wickets

This includes being able to practice
kumite (sparring) again and participate
in gradings, potentially later in the
summer.
It was disappointing that members
couldn’t physically gather to celebrate
the club’s second birthday on 4th April.
Interested in giving karate a try?
Adults, young people and children (min
5 years-old) who would like to learn
karate can take advantage of a free trial
session offer, to see if it is for them.
Get in touch via the club Facebook
page @longwhatton karate, e-mail the
club at longwhattonkarate@gmail.
com, or contact the club secretary on
07714335598.

